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Absolute bridal

It’s WEDDING SEASON! The long summer days
and nights are now here, and with them a
promise of sweet English summer weddings.
This summer is a momentous one for me, as
sandwiched between the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee and the Olympics is my very own
wedding. Yup! Like many of you, I’m having
a vintage, British-themed wedding, complete
with bunting, Pimms and a three tier Victoria
sponge cake. I can’t wait! To celebrate the
summer of ‘Cool Britannia’, we bring you
the very best in inspiring ideas, with our red,
white and blue Emporium pages, and an
exclusive photo shoot that took place at
Great Hallingbury Manor, featuring the best of
British and a host of local suppliers. Our real
weddings this issue are the very best of British
too- with Kerry and Jamie’s perfect country
day taking place in May, and Annemarie
and Dave’s smooth colour scheme
demonstrating that purple reigns.
So, pour yourself a drink, (Pimms O Clock,
anyone?) and enjoy this gorgeous
summer issue.

Kat
h xxx
ON THE COVER:

Photography by Nicola Norton
www.nicolanortonphotography.co.uk
Published by: Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd, No. 4 Whitbreads Business
Centre, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Chelmsford CM3 3FE.
Tel. 01245 362883 Web. www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
Email. info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
All rights reserved. No part of this magazine may be reproduced without prior
permission from the publisher. We have taken great care to attribute all work,
whether written or photography, to its rightful owner and we therefore cannot
accept any responsibility for any errors and/omissions throughout the publication.
Price details were correct at time of going to press, and are subject to change.
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The Team

This issue we asked - What’s your favourite part of a wedding?
Vanessa Chakir- Director
“As a Bride to be getting married in November
I have to say I have thoroughly enjoyed the
whole experience, I am lucky to work with so
many great suppliers and it has been great
looking and choosing for my big day. I think
the part I will enjoy the most is the ceremony
and my father giving me away finally! Roll
on November!”

Linda Grant- Director
“Definitely the ceremony, I think this is the most
romantic and brings home what it is really all about.”
Kath Eastoe- Editor
“I love the part after the ceremony, where
everyone enjoys celebrating the married couple,
and referring to the bride as ‘Mrs’.”
Lara Rankoff- Design and Production
“The moment the music stops, it all goes quiet,
people hold their breath, then the bride walks
through the doors - perfect!”
Jo Lawrence– Design and Production
“On my wedding day....just about all of it was my
favourite! I was extremely proud to have my Dad
walk me down the aisle although very nervous at
being the centre of attention. Is it bad to say the
dessert was a highlight too!?! At the wedding of
friends and family... hate to be too mushy but I just
love being around everybody and having a good
ol' knees up!”
Jay Mehmet- Sales Executive
“Being a bride to be it is quite hard to know
what would be my favourite part of my wedding.
However based on previous weddings I have
been to, I must say all of it is exciting from the
build-up to the ceremony to dancing the night
away and celebrating the couple’s happy day.”
Amanda Prior- Wedding Show Administrator
“For my wedding I have to say my favourite part
was when we had finished saying our vows and
were pronounced Mr & Mrs, after spending over
a year organising our wedding this was what I
was most nervous about but ended up being
the most memorable.”

Absolute Bridal is Online: Scan QR Code on
your smartphone from more information
Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/mainevent
Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com, search: Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd - Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine
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Taking place in Glow, Bluewater’s
major new exhibition centre

BUY & BOOK

EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR BIG DAY

The ultimate destination for wedding
inspiration, ideas and a fabulous day out
OVER 150 EXHIBITORS INCLUDING
BRIDALWEAR & MENSWEAR • VENUES • HONEYMOONS • CAKES
FLORISTS • CARS • JEWELLERS • GIFT LISTS

All you need to plan your perfect wedding...
THE BEST STYLING EXPERTS IN THE BUSINESS • THE WIDEST COLLECTION OF GREAT ENTERTAINERS
WEDDING PLANNERS FOR EVERY TASTE AND BUDGET • LOOK INCREDIBLE WITH TIPS FROM HAIR & BEAUTY GURUS

PLUS A STUNNING CATWALK SHOW

GET 2 FOR 1 TICKETS WITH CODE AW01
at weddingfairatbluewater.com
Standard advance ticket £10 (ticket on the door £13). This 2 for 1 ticket offer closes at midnight on
30 June 2012. Booking fee applies. For telephone bookings call 0844 995 9663.
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sight

Absolute real weddings

After meeting in 2003, Kerry and Jamie tied the
knot in May 2010 and celebrated at Newland Hall
The bride is slightly sheepish about her first meeting with
Jamie Dormer. Kerry Smith first locked eyes with her
groom across a crowded dance floor, at famous Essex
nightspot Faces. After spotting him over a number of
weeks, they finally swapped numbers and he asked her
out, though it didn't go as smoothly as they hoped. “I
was ill with tonsillitis, and Jamie thought I giving him the
brush off” laughs Kerry of their first date. “We went out
eventually to the cinema, and it went from there.” Jamie
proposed to Kerry on the fifth anniversary of their date,
on top of a mountain in the Lake District. “All my work
friends were hinting that he might, as it was our anniversary
and we were going away, but I brushed it off,” remembers
the new Mrs Dormer. “It was a total shock when he got
down on one knee in a puddle and pulled out a ring!”
Crying with shock and happiness, she tearfully accepted
and the couple spent the weekend celebrating.

Simple Planning
“We wanted to enjoy being engaged for a while
before planning the wedding,” Kerry explains, “so we
didn’t end up booking a venue for about eight months.”
Jamie and Kerry had found Newland Hall via the

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Photography: The Photographers
internet, and viewed a few others before choosing
the venue for their reception. “We had a look at the
ceremony location, but really we were set on a church
wedding,” Kerry adds. “So the wedding planner at
Newland Hall recommended a church just five minutes
away and we absolutely fell in love with it!” The nuptials
took place at St. Michael & All Angels Church in the
Essex village of Roxwell, overseen by vicar Karen Best,
and the wedding party then moved to Grade II listed
Newland Hall for the reception.
“I had a total nightmare when it came to finding a
dress,” admits Kerry. “I think every girl dreams of their
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Absolute real weddings
mum and I looked at each other and had ‘a moment’,”
she remembers. “I asked to try it on and this lady had
bought that very dress, but I persuaded them to let me
try it on, and I ordered it that day!” Kerry also chose her
tiara and veil from The Wedding Shop, though her shoes
came from Bourne.

Personal Touches

wedding dress since they were a child, and I never did.
So when it came to choosing a dress I was clueless!”
Kerry tried on “hundreds of dresses” in her search in
over 10 bridal shops, before visiting The Wedding Shop in
Colchester. “The time scale was getting a bit tight as it
was the end of January, and the snow was really coming
down so I was under a lot of pressure to find ‘the dress’
that day!” says Kerry. With the time and weather
against her, it was by chance that Kerry found the right
dress. “I saw another bride trying it on in the shop, and
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With the venue and dress sorted, the time came to
personalise Kerry and Jamie’s wedding day. Jamie and
Kerry travelled to London to Hugo Boss for Jamie’s navy
suit- as he wanted a suit he could wear again and again
after the wedding. The best man and groomsmen’s suits
came from Couture Pour Homme in Gants Hill, and the
ties were bespoke to match the bridesmaid's dresses.
“Jamie grew up with his best man, they even work
together now,” Kerry says, “and I chose Jamie’s sister
Jo and my best friend Natalie as bridesmaids.” A friend
of the bride’s mother made the bridesmaids’ bespoke
champagne-coloured dresses, and the matching
gent’s ties, as well as the ivory rose-covered cake.
“I found my florist Lindsay Kirkland at LK Lily at a wedding
show at Olympia, and her work really stood out,”
explains Kerry. “We got chatting and she was really
open to my ideas, so the flowers really were a
collaborative effort.” The bride and her maids carried
hand-tied poses of cream roses, Continued on page 15...
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TAPESTRY CAKES

44 Market Street,
Watford, Herts WD18 0PY
01923 220862

Fabulous cakes to celebrate love & life.

10% OFF ALL WEDDING
CAKES ON PRODUCTION
OF THIS ADVERT.
OFFER VALID UNTIL
31st July 2012
* SUBJECT TO 50% DEPOSIT PAID
AT TIME OF BOOKING
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m
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se ly

We can also supply cold finger buffets & cheese wedding cakes.
All our cakes are freshly baked on the premises ,using the finest, natural ingredients possible.
Open 10am to 6pm Tuesday to Saturday.
Wedding consultations & tastings available by appointment Sundays & Evenings.

www.tapestrycakes.co.uk G denise@tapestrycakes.co.uk

Photographers

The
www.thephotographers.uk.com
info@thephotographers.uk.com
Tel: 01277 239797 Mobile: 07773 284428 or 07831 611433

42 Kimpton Avenue
BRENTWOOD
CM15 9HA

Absolute real weddings
nonetheless, before celebrating at Newland Hall with
plenty of fizz including the meal of Chicken and
Champagne sauce.

Lasting Memories

with different varieties and shades creating a vintage,
English country garden effect. “The centrepieces were so
stunning, everyone was talking about them,” Kerry
remembers. The cream theme continued with the cars,
which Jamie chose. The bride and groom travelled in a
1930 Pierce-Arrow, while the bridesmaids arrived in a Rolls
Royce. “When we left the church the car got lost on the
short journey to Newland Hall, and couldn’t find anywhere
to turn around in these tiny country lanes!” laughs Kerry.
“The whole wedding party was following us and it was
ridiculous trying to turn around and find the venue!”
the couple enjoyed their champagne and car ride

The couple and their guests danced all night to 70s
cover band Love Train, before heading off early to their
rooms at Channels in Chelmsford. “One of my favourite
memories is the band, everyone loved it and had a
good old boogie,” says Kerry. The couple left the
wedding before the other guests, one of the best pieces
of wedding advice she was given by Abby at Newland
Hall. “We left on a high, rather than worrying about mess
and flowers and seeing the lights come on at the end,”
she adds. “We were so excited, we didn’t want it to end.”
The couple jetted off for four days in Dubai and seven
nights in the Maldives for their idyllic honeymoon, having
just missed days of tropical storms when they reached
the Maldives. “Married life is wonderful, though nothing
much has changed,” Kerry smiles. “Marriage has made
us feel more secure.” And with precious memories of
their English summer wedding, the couple are still on a
high, two years later.

Kerry and Jamie’s Little Black Book
Photography: The Photographers, Essex Tel. 01277 239797
Web. www.thephotographers.uk.com
Venue: Newland Hall, Roxwell, Essex Tel. 01245 231010
Web. www.newlandhall.co.uk
Bride’s Outfit: Essence at The Wedding Shop, Colchester,
Essex Tel. 01206 767359 Web. www.theweddingshop.co.uk
Groom’s Suit: Hugo Boss, Carnaby Street, London
Tel. 020 7851 9370 Web. store-uk.hugoboss.com
Groomsmen and Ushers: Couture Pour Homme, Gants Hill,
Essex Tel. 020 8551 1437 Web. www.couturepourhomme.co.uk
Flowers: LK Lily, Gants Hill, Essex Tel. 020 8554 3342
Web. www.lklily.co.uk
Cars: Arrow Vintage Cars, Essex Tel. 01268 552562
Web. www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk
Videography: Crystal Clear Visual, Essex Tel. 01702 531430
Web. www.crystalclearvisual.co.uk
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Curvey Couture

Bridal Boutique
Exclusively for
Plus-Size Brides
Size 18-36

www.curveycouturebridal.co.uk
info@curveycouturebridal.co.uk
or telephone 01277 829887 / 07958 329920 / 01277 222772

St
unning

Summer Gowns

ABSOLUTE bridal
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Show off those shoulders in strapless styles and stay stylish in short,
tea-length gowns for an ethereal and angelic summer bridal look.
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1.Tango’ by W1 White One at Fleur de Lys Bridal, Saffron
Walden (01799 526982 www.fleurdelysbridal.co.uk)
2. ‘2303’ by Benjamin Roberts at Fleur de Lys Bridal Saffron
Walden (01799 526982 www.fleurdelysbridal.co.uk)
3. ‘2304’ by Benjamin Roberts at Fleur de Lys Bridal Saffron
Walden (01799 526982 www.fleurdelysbridal.co.uk)
4. ‘Claudia’ by Naomi Neoh
(0208 6707070 www.naomineoh.com)
5. ‘Zephyr’ by Naomi Neoh
(0208 6707070 www.naomineoh.com)
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6.‘Ingrid’ by Sassi Holford (www.sassiholford.com)
7.‘Loveheart’ by Charlotte Balbier (www.charlottebalbier.com
8.‘8555’ by Justin Alexander (www.justinalexanderbridal.com)
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9.‘8569’ by Justin Alexander (www.justinalexanderbridal.com)
10.‘Dorothea’ Dress and Shrug by Sassi Holford (www.sassiholford.com)
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ABSOLUTE beauty

Prepare for your big day with these fabulous
beauty treatments- perfect for brides-to-be

Make a SPLASH!

The Only Way is GLAM!
Prepare for your big day, hen night or just pamper
yourself as a break from all that wedmin with the
fabulous Glam Out Package at Lauren’s Way in
Buckhurst Hill, Essex. The Only Way is Essex Star Lauren
Goodger has opened this gorgeous little pop-up salon
and boutique in her famous stomping ground, and it’s
an ideal location for Essex gals. Perfect for brides-to-be,
this top-to-toe package will leave you looking and
feeling like a million dollars. Your hair will be perfectly
styled, nails shaped and painted, smoky eye make-up
applied and skin will be glowing with a wash-off tan.
Prices start from £60. Lauren’s Way, Buckhurst Hill
Web. www.laurensway.com

Don’t Bake, FAKE IT!
Get glowing, fresh skin
without the skin cancer with
a Fake Bake tan treatment,
rather than hitting the
sunbeds. Doing away
with strap marks and
pigmentation, a fake tan is
the best way to achieve a
healthy glow. Fake Bake at
Home brings the top tanning
range and trained therapists
to your home, offering a
fabulous salon tan without the salon price. So forget
about last-minute self-tanning disasters, and book a
Fake Bake at Home visit for the night before your big
day, and you can relax at home with the bubbly.
Fake Bake at Home, Nationwide. Tel. 08448 565758
for nearest therapist Web. www.fakebake.co.uk
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Karidis Non-Surgical has teamed up with leading
eyelash experts ‘Lash Perfect’ to combine the popular
skin radiating Hydra facial with semi-permanent
eyelash extensions creating the ultimate Bridal Splash
package. The Bridal Splash begins with specialist
practitioners carrying out a full Reveal Imager Skin
Analysis to highlight any red areas, brown spots and
sun damaged skin. A vacuum-like pen will be used to
remove dead skin cells and impurities from the pores
on your face whilst constantly moisturizing and
revitalizing the skin leaving it replenished. To complete
the process the Karidis team will apply either a full, half
or corner set of Lash Perfect’s semi-permanent eye
lash extensions depending
on your desired look. Prices
start from £199 for half a set
of lashes and hydrafacial.
Karidis Non-Surgical,
Kallima at London
Syon Park Hotel.
Web. www.karidis.co.uk

Terrific TRESSES!
Give your hair a little
TLC and leave it looking
fabulous for the big day
with a protein treatment
which will leave your
locks looking luscious .
The Digital Protein
Treatment at Eleven,
London harnesses the
protein power of two
solutions which work
together to produce
amino acids and keratin.
This is absorbed into the
hair shaft, making it more fibrous, less porous and full of
health and shine. Hair is styled after the treatment, so it
makes it an ideal hair visit for your big day. Prices from
£60. Eleven Hair, London Web. www.eleven-hair.com
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Photography by: David McNeil

Wedding hair stylist Tina
Crossley solves your big
day dilemmas

Beaut
iful Hair
Photography by: Paul Webb

Q: I have dead straight hair and want a vintage, curled
style for my big day. How can I make sure my curls last
the day?
Making straight hair curly involves temporarily
changing the hair’s structure, and this is achieved by a
combination of heat and tension around a roller or
curling iron (tongs or straighteners). The two main reasons
for curls ‘dropping’ are the weight of the hair and the
moisture in the air. If your hair is long and heavy it can
quite quickly revert to its natural straight state especially
in damp conditions. Thankfully the technical advances
of today’s hair products and equipment can provide
some solution to the problem. My tip for long- lasting
curls is to use a combination of a gel spray (such as Indola
4+4) and heat: either a pair of ceramic straighteners or
curling tongs. The gel spray is made from a plastic resin
which forms a coating on the hair to protect it from
absorbing moisture. At first the hair feels crispy, but by
gently fingering through the curls they will appear soft
and shiny. Pinning the curls up will also reduce the
tension caused by the weight in the hair, so a romantic
up do with tendrils of curls falling softly onto the shoulders
works well especially with a vintage head piece.
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Photography by: David McNeil

Q: I have wild, curly hair and want a sleek, sophisticated
up-do to wear with my tiara. Help!
Naturally curly hair has a tendency to go frizzy especially
in humid or damp conditions, so using a product to
reduce the effect of humidity is essential. I would always
recommend that time is spent on preparation of the hair
before it is put up. Using a combination of a gel spray
and stretching out [the hair] around large heated rollers
or straighteners first will prepare the hair for a sleeker look
and add maximum shine. A tiara looks best with hair
behind it so a style such as a sleek high bun that’s not
too perfect is very current and works well. However,
remember that if you usually wear your hair naturally
wild and curly, going for a completely different look on
your wedding day might be a bit of a shock and this
might add to your nerves! Always make sure that you
have had a trial with your hairdresser first to make sure
you are going to be happy with your hair on the day.
Beautiful Hair by Tina Crossley Tel. 01279 814037 Web.
www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
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Beautiful hair

Tina Crossley

Professional Hairstylist

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
telephone :- 01279

814037
mobile :- 07840 995848

email;- tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

bonita

Hair by Zoe
.co.uk

Capture the Magic of your
Special Day forever with

From Bride getting ready to the last dance and
everything in between
Including montage of growing-up photographs
and messages from family and friends
Package includes full length edited DVD
together with separate 60 minute Hotshot DVD
Home visits arranged without obligation

zoemarling@hotmail.com
zoe@hairbyzoe.co.uk

Contact: John Rose
Tel: 01375 483979
Mobile: 07830 141834
videomagic@btinternet.com

ABSOLUTE feature
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Mobile Laser Teeth Whitening Specialist
We provide a high quality, affordable
teeth whitening service that
matches and exceeds any dental
surgery or clinic, all in the comfort
of your own home!

Your walk down the aisle begins at The Signature Spa. At The
Signature, your special day is as important to us as it is to you. We
have designed a variety of wonderful ways for you to look and
feel beautiful.
Relax in our luxurious spa and allow us to calm your mind and
soothe away the tensions with our full range of treatments from
massages to bridal make up and from facials to fabulous body
treatments, manicures, pedicures and St Tropez spray tanning.
Our product ranges include: ESPA, Dermalogica, CACI . Jessica
Nails, Geleration Gel nails, Calgel nails, St Tropez , Lava Shells and
Mii Cosmetics.
Call or email us to discuss pre-wedding and wedding packages for
you, for him, the bridal party and for your friends and family.

The Signature Spa

Bow House, Mill Lane, Gaston Green
Little Hallingbury, CM22 7QT
Tel: 01279 725551 • info@thesignaturespa.co.uk
www.thesignaturespa.co.uk

At Lily White Smiles, we pride
ourselves in being trained by the
best, using the best technology
available, giving our customers the
best possible experience and of
course achieving the best results!

This safe and effective teeth whitening
system offers amazing results, instantly!

• Revolutionary Teeth Whitening System
• LoveLite Magenta Desensitising L.E.D
• Safe and Effective
• Harley Street Qualified Technicians
• Instant Amazing Results
• Appointment at a time and place that suits you
• Professional Clinic Style Service
• Aftercare Support
• Free Consultation
• Up to 10 shades lighter in one hour

Please visit our website for full details or give
us a call to discuss any aspect of our treatment.

You can then leave the rest to us as - Improving Your Smile Is Our Business!

E: info@lilywhitesmiles.com M: 07814 212 339
www.lilywhitesmiles.com

Valentines Mansion & Gardens
Emerson Road, Ilford, Essex, IG1 4XA

Love at first sight?
Call us today to arrange a viewing.

Don’t Miss... Valentines Mansion Wedding Fair
Sunday 13 May 2012 • 11am - 4pm • Free Entry
Visit our web site for full details

Tel: 020 8708 8100
E-mail: hiringvalentines@visionrcl.org.uk
www.valentinesmansion.com

ABSOLUTE essentials

Pretty in pink ‘Rhea’ by Romantica

This huge range comes in any
colour you can think of Blissful Dream collection
Kelsey Rose (Tel: 020 8888 8833
www.kelseyrose.com)

This prom style can be worn
over and over - ‘5209’ by
Jim Hjelm Occasions
(www.jlmcouture.com
for nearest stockist)

Dazzle in this side detail tiara - ‘Heirloom
of Pearl’ tiara £44.50, Glitzy Secrets
(www.glitzysecrets.com)

Asymetric and A-line is perfect
for summer bridesmaids ‘LZ3124’ in Pumpkin by Lazaro
(www.jlmcouture.com for
nearest stockist)

Don’t forget the accessories!
Rainbow Club dye shoes in
any colour - ‘Tessi’ in pink
£125, Rainbow Club

Go for Gold in hot metallics,
perfect for weddings abroad ‘5221’ by Jim Hjelm Occasions

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Barbara Martin
Studios

Designers & Makers of
Hats & Fascinators
Bridal Headdresses
Special Occasion &
Silver Jewellery
Unique and of the highest quality....why not pop
in and see what we can do for you x
ADDRESS: St Andrew Street - Hertford - SG14 1HZ
Telephone: 07753 399 180

www.barbaramartinstudios.co.uk

Put a
Ring on it!

ABSOLUTE essentials
Choose a wedding ring with style, substance and
the personal touch with these romantic rings
Whether you choose traditional gold, white gold
or platinum, mix and match with your groom who can choose from gold, white gold, platinum,
titanium and palladium. Visit our shows to see these
jewellers for expert advice and bespoke ring designs.

Handmade bespoke
diamond-set wedding rings,
from a selection, Michael
Frank, Hatton Garden
(Tel. 01268 732083,
www.michaelfrank
hattongarden.com)

Wedding rings, from a
selection, Michael Frank,
Hatton Garden (Tel. 01268
732083, www.michaelfrank
hattongarden.com)

Brilliant diamonds
eternity, engagement
and wedding band
stack, from a selection,
Simply Jewellers of
Hatton Garden
(Tel. 020 7404 0757,
www.simplyjewellers.co.uk)

Princess Cut Double Row rings, from a
selection, Simply Jewellers of Hatton Garden
(Tel. 020 7404 0757, www.simplyjewellers.co.uk)

Diamond wedding rings from
a selection, Michael Frank,
Hatton Garden (Tel. 01268
732083, www.michaelfrank
hattongarden.com)

Brilliant diamonds full wedding bands,
from a selection, Simply Jewellers of
Hatton Garden (Tel. 020 7404 0757,
www.simplyjewellers.co.uk)

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Linda Marie
silk flower specialist

I provide beautiful, silk flower decorations, available with Swarovski
hand made crystals in a choice of many colours, which add such beauty!
Arrangements can also be scented if required. These unique bouquets
are designed specifically for the individual and can be kept after the event.

• Weddings
• Special Occasions
• Venue Decoration
• Table Decoration
• Swarovski Crystal
• Essential Oils

For a bespoke consultation please
call 07415 133 000 or email
lindadefriend@linda-marie-silk-flowers.co.uk
www.linda-marie-silk-flowers.co.uk

We create stunning bespoke wedding designs for your perfect day to suit your budget.
Over 15 years experience ensures attention to detail and a promise to put our passion into
your wedding flowers, leading us to become one of the premier florists in Essex.

ABSOLUTE feature

Traditional Vintage Flower Company

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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07515 391925

Vintage Wedding Flowers

www.tradvintflower.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
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ABSOLUTE emporium

Jubilee Bunting £7, Tiered Cake Stands £9.95, Union Jack
Canapé flags £4.50, Table Cover £4.50, Paper Plates £4.50,
all from Talking Tables (www.talkingtables.co.uk)
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Cool Brit
annia

ABSOLUTE emporium

Bring out your bunting, it’s street party time!
Celebrate the jubilee with a British-themed
wedding, full of retro delights, blitz spirit and
the good ol’ red, white and blue!

Celebrate with welcome drinks
served in Union Flag Cups, followed
by canapés served on British-themed
Platters, all from Sainsbury’s

Dress your bridesmaids in union
colours with your bridal dress
to make a patriotic wedding
statement! Satin 1950s-style
Dresses £89, Vivien of Holloway
(www.vivienofholloway.com)

Keep calm and carry
on! Don’t let a summer
shower get the better of
you. Union Jack Umbrella
£27.99, Aye Do
(www.ayedo.co.uk)

Make your flowers a royal
affair with this Royal Carriage
Teapot Vase
£7, Talking Tables

Mother of the Bride can fly
the flag too with this Bow
Fascinator £35, Debenhams

A welcome invite lets your guests
know any themes… pack of 10
Union Jack Invitations £5.99,
Confetti (www.confetti.co.uk)

Hire a vintage post box for your
wedding cards and messages
for a quintessentially British
talking point. The Post Box Hire
Company are the only ones
in Essex with a full size post
box to hire. Bertie and others
available from The Post Box Hire
Company, 07874 800125, or find
them on Facebook

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Keep cool in the warm summer’s sun
with an incredible ice sculpture! Global
Ice Sculpture’s Stunning Centrepieces
put the ‘cool’ in ‘Cool Britannia’.
(www.globalicesculptures.co.uk)

Be inspired by this beautifully
photographed and curiously
British book. Vintage Tea
Party by Angel Adoree £20,
published by Mitchell Beazley

String up some union jack
bunting outside and in
for a summer fête feel.
Bunting £9.95, Sass and Belle
(www.sassandbelle.co.uk)
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Traditional canvas marquees
for beautiful vintage weddings

Also Indian, Moroccan, Unusual and Frame
Stunning interiors complete with full furnishings
Over 30 years experience

Tel: 01449 723 732

Email: info@exoticmarquees.com
Web: www.exoticmarquees.com

Win

ABSOLUTE competition

one of EIGHT fabulous spa packages
at Imagine Spa Blofield Health!
New luxury day spa retreat - perfect for pre-wedding
pampering and hen parties
Imagine Spa Blofield Heath is a stunning day retreat spa in
Norfolk. In easy travelling distance from Essex, Suffolk and
Hertfordshire, it’s the ideal location for those looking to be
pampered and revitalised in the lead up to their big day, or for
those searching for a picturesque venue to create a relaxing
hen party. The spa is equipped with extensive facilities including
the luxurious Thermal Suite which features a mineral grotto,
aroma steam room, ice fountain, feature shower and centre
piece hydrotherapy pool. Alongside the fantastic facilities is a
selection of treatments including facials, massages, exfoliations
and wraps.

Compet
it
ion

Imagine Spa Blofield Heath has eight
Discover Experiences to give away. The
Discover package grants you a half day
use of the Thermal Suite, plus a 30 minute
treatment, chosen with help of one of our
expert therapists to suit your needs. To win all
you need to do is answer the question below.
We have a perfect spa package for two,
where you and your partner apply healing mud,
chalk, cleansing salts and mineral oils to your
body before entering the two person chamber.
But what’s it called?

At Imagine Spa Blofield Heath, the emphasis is on time rather
than pre-booked treatments. On your arrival a personal

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ chamber

therapist will spend time with you to discuss your desired
outcome on leaving the spa, whether you wish to feel relaxed,
revitalised or restored, and will design a dedicated package

Check the Imagine Spa Blofield Heath
website to find out!

that is perfect for a bride-to-be. The spa also has all the facilities
and experience to create a fantastic personalised hen party
package. Spend time with your bridesmaids and friends in the
thermal suite, relax and unwind in the picturesque gardens
which feature a beautiful natural pond or indulge in a
sumptuous afternoon tea, with champagne if you wish, in the
spa’s theatre style kitchen. Don’t forget the husband-to-be too!
Escaping for a spa experience is an ideal getaway if you and
your partner need to escape the pre-wedding rush and spend
some quality time together. And, you can sneak in some extra
grooming for your groom to ensure he is looking his best for the
big day! For more information about Imagine Spa Blofield Heath
visit http://imaginespa.co.uk/blofieldheath/home/ or to discuss

Email entries to the editor
kath@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
with your name, address and contact number
by 30th June, 2012. Or post them to Absolute
Bridal Competitions, Main Event Wedding Shows
Ltd., 4 Whitbreads Business Centre, Whitbreads
Farm Lane, Chelmsford CM3 3FE.
Terms and conditions: Competition closes at 00.00am on 30/6/2012.
Absolute Bridal cannot accept responsibility for entries lost during
submission. Editor’s decision is final. Prize is non-transferable and no
cash alternative will be offered. Winners will be drawn at random
and winners will be notified by email. Personal data will be collected
by Imagine Spa Blofield Health and Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd
but will not be passed onto third parties.

a hen party or group booking call 01603 712550
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An inspirational venue for
an inspirational wedding

Marriage and partnership form the basis of many of our
fondest memories. Spains Hall offers a unique starting
point for them. Combining the history and romance of
an English country estate with modern facilities, catering
and service, we can help ensure that your special day is
truly inspirational.
We are licensed for weddings and civil partnership
ceremonies. You will have exclusive use of the public
rooms within the house and The Stables complex, as
well as our extensive grounds. And because Spains
Hall is family-run, we really do have the flexibility,
and the knowledge, to cater for most wishes, budgets
and imaginations.
Call us today.
Please check our website for dates of our Drop-in days
Spains Hall, Finchingfield, Braintree, Essex, CM7 4NJ
T: 01371 811596 F: 01371 811256
E: enquiries@spainshall.co.uk W: www.spainshall.co.uk

Beaut
iful
Venues

ABSOLUTE venues
Celebrate your marriage in one of these
beautiful venues-perfect settings for
summer celebrations

Spains Hall

This family-owned manor house in the picturesque
village of Finchingfield, Essex is a stunning
Elizabethan hall. “Combining the history and
romance of an English country estate with
modern facilities, catering and service, we
can help ensure that your special day is truly
inspirational,” they say. The venue is licensed
for weddings and civil partnership ceremonies.
You will have exclusive use of the public rooms
within the house and The Stables complex, as
well as the extensive grounds. Spains Halls is
offering Absolute Bridal readers an exclusive
offer for Saturday weddings in October and
November- a fab wedding reception for 60
guests including sumptuous wedding breakfast,
drinks and evening entertainment and
buffet for just £6,300.
Spains Hall, Finchingfield, Essex CM7 4NJ
Tel. 01371 811596 Web. www.spainshall.co.uk

Channels Golf Club

Channels Golf Club, in Chelmsford, Essex, has been
holding weddings and civil ceremonies for many
years. The 18th century thatched Essex barn is the
scene for wedding receptions, and the extensive
grounds with stunning fountain makes excellent
picture opportunities. There are also luxury rooms
available in the lodge, so brides can get ready
in their own beautiful suite. Channels can
accommodate 90 guests for a civil ceremony,
with 130 for the wedding breakfast and 200 for
an evening reception. Check out the two
honeymoon suites for an added extra.
Channels Golf Club, Chelmsford, Essex CM3 3PT Tel.
01245 440005 Web. www.channelsweddings.co.uk
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Prested Hall

A romantic part-moated manor house in lovely
grounds, Prested Hall is available for exclusive hire
with all 12 bedrooms. A relaxed house party, where
guests feel “at home”, but somewhere special, is
Prested’s style. Other key ingredients are wonderful
staff, delicious food, handsome reception rooms,
and a charming period gazebo and bridge, perfect
for wedding photos. Extra treats include a luxurious

hideaway, The Dingle, a superb Elemis spa and
much more. There are four ceremony locations:The Oak room, orangery, gazebo and the garden
room, and there are some 2012 dates remaining with
some unmissable discounts. Prested Hall can have up
to 140 ceremony guests and 160 reception guests,
and there is a charming bridal suite and flexible
bespoke menu options.
Prested Hall, Feering, Colchester, Essex CO5 9EE
Tel. 01376 573300 Web. www.prested.co.uk

Braxted Park

This sprawling estate in the quiet village of Great
Braxted is a luxurious wedding location, complete
with its own church and walled garden. As well as
All Saints Church within the estate, Braxted Park
is licensed for civil ceremonies in a choice of
ceremony rooms (seating from 30 to 200) or even
outdoors in the Knott Garden. As the estate is
exclusively yours for the day, guests can enjoy
drinks in the pavilion before sitting down to a
meal in the house. The hall can cater for 50 to 200
guests, and Braxted Park can be hired on a
venue-only basis for large gatherings. The bride
and groom also get use of the luxury honeymoon
cottage and there is a number of guest rooms
available too.
Braxted Park, nr Witham, Essex CM8 3EN Tel. 01621
892305 Web. www.braxtedparkweddings.co.uk
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InspiringVenues

See what we can do for you!

Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd talks to Absolute Bridal
about their wedding shows, and how an event can
create a whole new venture for venues, which will gain
each venue free exposure and wedding bookings

As Main Event Wedding Shows celebrate their third
birthday, directors Linda Grant and Vanessa Chakir are,
as always, looking to the future. Since the company
began in 2009, they have become the most prolific
wedding show organisers in Essex, hosting more wedding
events than anyone else in the county. And now, in their
fourth year, they are expanding into the surrounding
counties, having celebrated an exclusive events
schedule with the prestigious Hanbury Manor Country
Club & Hotel in Ware.
The benefits of one of Main Event’s wedding shows are
many; newly-engaged brides can get to know local
suppliers without feeling obliged, local suppliers get
heaps of press coverage (including in this very
magazine!) and venues can show couples around
their wedding set-up- which often leads to bookings for
the years ahead. “We feel that the shows bring great
exposure to the hotel for new Weddings, and bringing
people into the Hotel from the local area as well as
boosting business for our suppliers,” says Louise
Felstead, Social and Wedding Coordinator at Hanbury
Manor. Jill Moore, at Great Hallingbury Manor on the
Essex/Herts border, agrees. “The shows give us extra
exposure due to the advertising Main Event does. It also
allows us to network with other suppliers in the industry
that exhibit on the day and most importantly it allows us
to show people around our venue and contract new
weddings-the last wedding show has given us 14 new
bookings...and still counting.”
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“We’re attracting brides at the very early stages of

planning their wedding,” says Linda Grant, director.
And with around 50 per cent of the brides attending
their shows without a venue booked, the benefit of a
wedding show is obvious. “We’re very experienced in
wedding shows,” Linda continues. “We only have a
proportion of 10 per cent of suppliers in any category,
so they get the best exposure.” The testimonials on the
Main Event Wedding Shows website demonstrates the
important relationships that Linda, Vanessa and their
team forge with the venues and those that exhibit. “We
have a huge bridal database of over 6,500 brides-to-be,
and we’re reaching even more with Absolute Bridal,
so this is a great opportunity for venues to show their
capabilities,” adds Vanessa Chakir, director. And the
success of these shows for venues is obvious. “Fourteen
bookings out of one show if definitely successful,” says Jill.
Best of all, the shows don’t cost a venue a thing; and all
the events planning and organisation is done by Main
Event Wedding Shows Ltd.
Linda and Vanessa are very excited about the new
shows contract they have forged with Marriott hotel,
Hanbury Manor- with shows coming up at the Ware
location on 21st October 2012, and 13th January 2013.
And it seems the venue itself is equally excited! “We love
Vanessa and Linda from the Main Event Shows, we have
a great relationship with them, they are fantastic at
helping us organising our shows and we look forward to
working with them more,” adds Louise.
For more information on Main Event Wedding Shows, or
for their FREE service to organise a show at your venue,
contact www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk or call
01245 362883.
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HOLD YOUR WEDDING DREAMS AT HANBURY MANOR

Hanbury Manor based in Ware, Hertfordshire is the ideal
venue to host your special day.
With three specially designed wedding packages
available from £119 per person throughout 2012.
Consider a Winter Wonderland Wedding at Hanbury Manor
A truly enchanting setting this time of year with our special
packages from £5999 that includes all your wedding requirements to capture the perfect day. Available until
end of December 2012.
2013 Wedding packages at Hanbury Manor
From £3,500 available from 1st January 2013 until 31st
March 2013.
For further information please contact one of our
Wedding Coordinators on: 01920 487 722
Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Excludes bank holidays. Cannot be
used in conjunction with any other offer.

HANBURY MANOR, A MARRIOTT HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD
Telephone: 01920 487 722;
Website: MarriottHanburyManor.co.uk

YOUR EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCE AT BOYS HALL MANOR

For the most exclusive and romantic dream wedding venue, Boys Hall Manor is a
must; being one of the most beautiful and historic buildings in Kent. Built in 1616
the Hall retains many of its original features. Set in 3 acres of landscaped gardens,
the Hall provides a romantic and exclusive setting, providing a backdrop for
stunning photography.
• Licensed for Civil ceremonies
• Civil Partnership ceremonies
• Three rooms within the manor licensed for ceremonies
• Exclusive use
• 5 star Guest accommodation
• Caters for up to 80 guests for a sit down wedding breakfast
• Gazebo wedding ceremonies available
Our professional wedding coordinators are on hand to discuss your requirements
and guide you through every step of the way. We pride ourselves on making your
day a truly memorable one.

OUR DISCOUNTS

WEDDING SHOW

Book your 2012 mid-week wedding
with us and receive the discount
on our facility hire fee.

Sunday October 14th 2012
10.30am - 3.30pm
Free Admission

Not every wedding has to be at the weekend! All the same exclusivity and personal service whilst allowing
your budget to accommodate those little items that you thought you couldnt afford.
Weddings to take place mid-week from Monday - Thursday only. (Applicable only when booking the ceremony and reception at Boys Hall)

Boys Hall Manor, Boys Hall Road, Ashford, Kent TN24 0LA
Tel: 01233 633772 Fax: 01233 631447
E: enquiries@boyshall.co.uk W: www.boyshall.co.uk





True
Bliss

ABSOLUTE weddings

Annemarie and Dave Jeff married at Down Hall
in November 2010, exactly five years after their
first date

Annemarie is still in that blissful ‘honeymoon’ phase,
even 18 months after her wedding to Dave Jeff. She is
dreamily remembering their wedding day, and still very
much considers herself a newlywed. The couple met in
November 2005, after a double ‘blind’ date. They hit it
off straight away, and never looked back. In July 2008,
Dave couldn’t wait a moment longer and proposed
to Annemarie on the eve of his 30th birthday. “We
were going away for Dave’s birthday and he had
planned to propose to me on holiday,” Annemarie
remembers. “He just couldn’t wait and as we were
packing, he asked me to marry him!” The couple
celebrated whilst away with friends, giving the trip
two reasons to celebrate.

Planning their Big Day
“We started planning the wedding probably at the start
of 2009, looking at venues first,” says Annemarie. The
couple looked at many venues before deciding on
Down Hall hotel, near Bishop’s Stortford. Despite the
fact the couple are from Woodford, theywere keen
on the Hatfield Heath location, and the hotel’s
accommodation and open plan function area. “We
wanted the bar and dance floor in the same room,
otherwise you feel like you have two parties,” Annemarie
explains. “Choosing Down Hall was the best decision we
made, Anna [the wedding coordinator] was wonderful

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Photography: RT Weddings

and we loved the venue.” After the venue, the couple
chose their photographer. “We met Dean Robson at the
venue, and his enthusiasm for the photo opportunities
and a friend’s testimonial was enough to convince us,”
Annemarie says. “We were so at ease with him.”
“I went dress shopping quite early on,” says Annemarie,
“though I only went to one wedding shop!” Annemarie
visited Peaches wedding shop in Harlow, on the
recommendation of two friends that had bought their
wedding dress from there. “I must have tried on about
20 dresses before I found ‘the one’!” Annemarie laughs.
“I knew it was right because I shed a little tear,” she
remembers. “I put on the tiara and veil, which started
my mum off, and then my mum continued on page 65...
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buttonholes for the groom and ushers. The elegant
flowers came from Arts and Roses, in Hatfield Heath.
Annemarie had one bridesmaid, Dave’s sister, for the
day and two flowers girls, the couple’s nieces, with their
dresses also from Peaches wedding shop.
The wedding ceremony took place at Down Hall, and
began with a civil ceremony, followed by a Jewish
blessing. “Dave is Jewish, so although I am not, I
suggested we have a Jewish blessing.” The couple were
blessed by a rabbi, and the blessing was “so personal.
It was a religious element that we wanted for Dave’s
Jewish background,” Annemarie admits. The couple
posed for photographs in the beautiful Down Hall
gardens before sitting down to a meal of Leek and
Potato soup (“to warm the guests up”), Chicken
wrapped in bacon and then apple and blackberry
pudding- classic British winter fare.

Lasting Memories
my mum off, and then my friend started crying too!”
She remembers how she carried herself differently in her
chosen dress, and felt comfortable in it. Her tiara also
came from Peaches, as well as the veil, though that was
her ‘something borrowed’ from a friend. Annemarie’s
‘something old’ was the sixpence in her shoe, and her
‘something blue’ was a small blue stitch she made into
the hem of her dress.

Purple Reign
The couple chose a bold colour scheme for their big
day, which was set to take place in early winter.
“I wanted something other than red for my winter
wedding, and I had Cadbury’s purple in my head,”
Annemarie reminisces. Spying the exact purple in the
window of Moss Bros. men’s hire, they went for it. The
gents chose their attire from Moss Bros., with a purple tie
for the groomsmen, and an off- white one for Dave. The
flowers accented the off-white and purple scheme, with
a classic posy for bride Annemarie, and coordinating
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The couple took to the floor for their first dance to
Ben E King’s ‘Stand by Me’, a song they just loved after
watching the eponymous film together, and also a
song Dave had at his Bar Mitzvah. “The hotel opened
a cocktail bar after the wedding, and all the guests
stayed over,” says Annemarie. After a late night of
cocktails and dancing, Annemarie loved coming
down to her wedding guests at breakfast. “It felt like it
prolonged the wedding a bit more,” she says.
Mr and Mrs Jeff then flew to Thailand on the following
Tuesday, before settling down to married life at home.
“Married life is not so different,” Annemarie smiles,
“though it’s nice to know you’re married I suppose.”
The couple celebrated their first wedding anniversary
back at Down Hall, with afternoon tea, dinner and
flowers for Annemarie. “We relived the day, and it was
so romantic,” she says. With a year and a half of happy
marriage behind them, Mr and Mrs Jeff are looking
forward to a future of happiness.
Continued overleaf...
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Annemarie and Dave’s Little Black Book
Venue: Down Hall hotel, Hatfield Heath (Tel. 01279 731441 Web. www.downhall.co.uk)
Photographer: RT Weddings (Tel. 01279 723228 Web. www.rtweddings.co.uk)
Bride’s Outfit and bridesmaids: Peaches wedding shop, Harlow (Tel. 01279 404101 Web. www.peachesweddings.co.uk)
Groom and groomsmen: Moss Bros. Hire, Lakeside (Tel. 01708 869667 Web. www.moss.co.uk)
Flowers: Arts & Roses, Hatfield Heath (Tel. 01279 730400 Web. www.artsandroses.co.uk)
Hair and Makeup: Maxine Warner (Tel. 07747 806900 Web. wwwmaxinehairandmakeupartist.co.uk)
Toastmaster: Mark Greatbatch (Tel. 01279 866011 Web. www.yourweddingtoastmaster.co.uk)
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FRANCO THE MAGICIAN

‘Smiles’ Photography
Beautiful Wedding Photography

Whatever your style, Wedding Packages tailor
made to suit your needs. Full day packages, from
bridal preparation to wedding breakfast.

Starting at just £310

(Including traditional album & 48 prints of your choice)

07982 016622 • smiles.photography@yahoo.co.uk

info@natural-photos.com
www.natural-photos.com
07801 435 448

BritChic

ABSOLUTE feature

Be inspired by the jubilee and rock your wedding in red,
white and blue for a right royal knees-up

Rachael Pereira Photography

To mark the summer of ‘Cool Britannia’, Essex wedding
suppliers gathered at Great Hallingbury Manor to create a
stunning inspiration board for brides. The idea was posted on
the The Essex Wedding Collection Chat Page on Facebook, a
social networking tool that now has over 260 members. Sharon
Meagor, of Vision Venue Styling, started the Facebook group
at the start of 2012, and it now welcomes brides and suppliers
from all over Essex to chat, connect and offer friendly advice.
Log on now to find your perfect supplier!
Tracey Williams Studio Photography

Get the Look- ‘Brit Chic’
Venue: Great Hallingbury Manor, nr Bishops Stortford
Web: www. greathallingburymanor.co.uk
Photography: Tracy Williams Studio Photography
Web. www.twsp.co.uk; Rachael Pereira Photography
Web. www.facebook.com/rachaelpereiraphotography
Videography: Colbridge Videography Web.
www.colbridgevideography.co.uk
Hair and Make Up: Dawn Taylor Wedding Makeup, hair and beauty
Web. www.dawntaylorbeauty.co.uk
Jewellery: Michael Frank Jewellers
Web. www.michaelfrankhattongarden.co.uk
Flowers: I Heart Buttons [Button Bouquet] Web.
www.iheartbuttons.co.uk; Rose Blossom the Florist
Web. www.roseblossom.co.uk
Venue Styling: Vision Venue styling Web. www.visionballoons.co.uk
Cakes: Florence Patisserie Web. www.florencepatisserie.com;
Angel Cakes Web. www.angelcakesessex.co.uk

Tracey Williams Studio Photography

Rachael Per

Stationary: Yours Occasionally Web. www.yoursoccasionally.co.uk
Entertainment: Amy Langmead, female vocalist
Web. www.amylangmead.co.uk
On the day co-ordination: The Essex Events Company
Web. www.theessexeventscompany.co.uk
Dresses & Suits: The Bridal Shop, Romford
Web. www.bridalshopltd.co.uk
China Hire: Calamitea Jane's Vintage tea parties
Web. www.calamiteajanesteaparties.co.uk

Rachael Pereira Photography

Find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com, search: Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd - Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine
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Tracey Williams Studio Photography

reira Photography

Rachael Pereira Photography
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Main photo: Tracey Williams Studio Photography
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Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.
Call 08444 119 068, quote code and receive complimentary canapés for your drinks reception
Promotional Code: ABS05 (not in conjunction with any other offer)

SPECIAL OFFER
All inclusive Wedding Package for 40 guests at just £2999 including VAT valid on selected dates throughout 2012
T: 08444 119 068 E: res-greathallingbury@legacy-hotels.co.uk W: www.greathallingburymanor.com
Great Hallingbury Manor, Great Hallingbury, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, Essex, CM22 7TJ
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Ask t
he
Expert

Heaven's Angel Photography

ABSOLUTE dilemmas

Karen and Sam from The Ess
ex Events Company
are here to help with your we
dding planning
dilemmas. If you’d like to ask
them a question,
email kath@mainweddingsa
ndevents.co.uk
by 31st May 2012
Q: After a whirlwind romanc
e I’m planning to get
married in just three month’s
time- where’s the best
place to begin?
A: Firstly, congratulations on
your fantastic news.
Remember the most importa
nt thing is the marriage
itself. So make your appoin
tment with your local
venue/registrar or vicar as soo
n as you can.

and buy an off- the- peg dre
ss, have it altered or
embellished by a handy dre
ssmaker or look online
– there are plenty of websit
es offering second hand
wedding dresses.
Next I would suggest you thin
k about the colour
scheme and overall look of
your wedding. This may
seem a small thing but onc
e you have a colour or
theme sorted then this will hel
p you to pick your
invitations and bridesmaid
dresses. Items such as
photographer, flowers, cak
e, venue décor and
other stationery, will follow too
.

Make lists of what is left to do
and make timelines of
when things have to be boo
ked and paid for by.
Now with the legal part and
date booked, you
With such a short time to org
anise your ‘once in a life
can start planning your celebr
ations- starting with
time’ event, you can get car
the reception venue. This cou
ried away and end up
ld be the same venue
living and breathing weddi
ng plans. Don’t let things
you are getting married in,
a local hotel, village hall
get on top of you – ask for hel
or a family home with a ma
p. If you don’t want to
rquee. With a short-notice invo
lve
frie
nds
and
fam
ily
too much, then there are
wedding you may find that
your first choice venues
always the professionals you
can turn too. Wedding
are already booked up, as
popular places tend to
Planners such as us, The Esse
x Events Company,
take bookings at least a yea
r in advance. But on
have years of experience beh
the plus side, venues do get
ind them, we do
cancellations and
what you request us to do,
and also have lists of
there are deals to be had.
But to get that per fect
recommended and fully insu
red suppliers that give
venue you might have to hav
e your reception on a
us discounts. Our job is to ma
different day to your actual
ke sure you don’t forget
wedding ceremony –
anything, that the whole day
be prepared to be flexible.
runs smoothly and just
how you want it. Finally, tak
e regular time out with
your partner, away from talk
about the wedding, to
Next, the Dress! Often, girls
have dreamt of their
remember why you are doi
ng this; remember you
per fect dress for years but we
dding dresses and
are making a commitment
to share the rest of your
bridesmaid’s dresses often
have a four- six month
lives together. And above
all – enjoy it!
delivery period. Some shops
and designers may
charge for an express order.
You could employ a
www.theessexeventscomp
bit of lateral thinking to get
any.co.uk
the dress of your dreams
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ABSOLUTE travel

Celebrate your honeymoon immersed in culture, as well as beautiful surroundings

Luxury Sout
h Africa

South Africa is fast becoming a popular honeymoon destination
and it’s not hard to see why. Beautiful beaches, buzzing cities and
spectacular game reserves make it a must-see destination. The
honeymoon suite at the luxury safari Sabi Sabi camp in Selati is
incredible, offering safari game drives by day and lantern-lit
petal-strewn intimate dinners by night, it’s an opportunity to relax
and experience South Africa at its best.
Accommodation at Sabi Sabi starts at £465 per night,
www.sabisabi.com. Flights to Johannesburg cost £753 return from
Heathrow in June, www.britishairways.com, connecting flights from
Johannesburg to Sabi Sabi can be arranged through Sabi Sabi.

Moroccan city Marrakesh has long held
ancient mysteries, and it’s combination
of French, Arabic and Oriental cultures
makes it a fabulous port-of-call for those
seeking an interesting honeymoon in
the sun. This North African city has
network of spice markets and souks,
and plenty of ancient architecture to
keep you interested. Stay in a traditional
Moroccan riad and you’ll feel like a true
honeymooner. The Dar Jaguar is an
amazing kuxury Riad just moments
from the Place de Espices, with a fabulous
roof terrace view and plunge pool, as well as staff on hand
for every need. Accommodation in the ‘State of Grace’ suite will cost
around £1300 for a week in June, with direct flights to Marrakesh with
British Airways cost from £164 per person in June 2012 (Web: www.dar jaguar.com;
www.britishairways.com).

Dar Jaguar
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ABSOLUTE travel
Forget about clichéd honeymoon suites; leave
lolling on a beach to other couples and head
for mainland Greece for a taste of ancient
romance. This 12 night fly-drive itinerary starts with
the Acropolis in Athens and winds its way via
Olympia and Delphi (the place of the oracle)
down to the three peninsulas of the Peloponnese,
including three nights on the picturesque
Mani – a favourite with artists for its natural
beauty and tranquil atmosphere. A 14 nights’
fly-drive cost from £1,253 pp (two sharing),
including flights (Heathrow), B&B at eight major
ancient sites and car hire from Sunvil Holidays
(Tel. 020 8758 4758 Web. www.sunvil.co.uk).

ClassicIndia

Anci ent G
reece

One of India’s prized jewels, Kerala’s network of tropical
waterways,lagoons and hidden riverside villages offer some
of the country’s most enchanting experiences. From a mix
of colonial and Asian charm around the busy historic port
of Kochi to the gentle pace of life on the backwaters and
the beautiful hill county, this region is of outstanding natural
andcultural diversity. This amazing 10-day trip includes a
Kathakali dance show, interactive tea tasting tour, boat
rides, Ayurvedic treatments and connecting with elephants
and a visit to the bird sanctuary. Classic Kerala 10 day tour,
from Virgin Holidays. Price from £1,245 per person includes
all applicable taxes and fuel surcharges which are subject
to change. Prices are based on select departures in 2012.
(Tel. 0844 225 1235 Web. www.virginholidaysjourneys.co.uk).

Honeymoon Essentials
Don’t forget your toothbrush!
Or these gorgeous holiday buys…

Straw hat, £20, Accessorize
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Gladiator sandals, £35, Accessorize

Maxi Dress, £225, Monsoon
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The Essex Wedding Awards 2012 are coming! Venue announced!
The Essex Wedding Awards are proud to announce that

The Essex Wedding Awards are sponsored by: The

The Crowne Plaza Resort, Colchester Five Lakes, will play

Crowne Plaza Resort Colchester Five Lakes, Country

host to the first-ever wedding awards for the county of

House Wedding Venues, Heritage Leisure Group,

Essex on Thursday 29th November 2012. Our awards

Michael Frank Jewellers The Lawn and most recently we

presentation evening will be a sumptuous black tie gala

can proudly announce Spains Hall Estate as a sponsor.

event that rewards and celebrates the best of the best
within Essex’s wedding industry and whether you are a

They are also supported by The Main Event Wedding

bride - to - be or a wedding supplier, there is a chance

Shows incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine, Best

for you to be a winner!

brides Wedding Exhibition and Essex, Thurrock and
Southend on Sea registration services. If you would like

For our brides – to – be we are offering one lucky couple

to talk to a member of the EWA Team, please call us

the chance to win to a fantastic spa break weekend for

today on 01622 623163.

two plus a romantic champagne dinner in our free to
enter competition to find Essex’ Most Romantic Couple
and, for the fantastic wedding suppliers of Essex, there is
the chance to be crowned best in county!
Some of the biggest names in the Essex wedding

y

industry are involved in our awards and you can
easily find out more about them by visiting
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk.
Over the coming months our sponsors will be offering a
number of special offers for the couples of Essex, so
please keep checking our site regularly to ensure that
you don’t miss out! For businesses that pride themselves
on offering excellent wedding products and services to
the county, there is also a chance for you to be a winner
too! Simply check out our website today to find out how
you can be involved.
If you are in the process of planning your wedding,
please come and join our groups on Facebook and
Twitter where you can talk to other couples planning
their big day in Essex and share ideas and opinions
with like minded couples.

Connect with us:
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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An exquisite backdrop
for your perfect
wedding memories

Braxted Park Estate, Witham, Essex CM8 3EN
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